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No. 13,838

IN THE

United States Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit

National Labor Relations Board,

Petitioner,

vs.

Thomas Rigging Company, and Car-

penters Union, Local No. 642,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

& Joiners of America, AFL, and

Harry Cecil, Business Agent of Lo-

cal No. 642,

Respondents.

On Petition for Enforcement of an Order of the

National Labor Relations Board.

BRIEF FOR RESPONDENT THOMAS RIGGING COMPANY.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS.

Because of the gross inaccuracies, the omissions,

and the inferences and suppositions in the petitioner's

findings of fact and conclusions, respondent Thomas

Rigging Company, hereinafter sometimes referred to

as the Company, summarizes the facts as follows:



1. Business of the Respondent Company.

The Thomas Rigging Company is a California cor-

poration, having its offices and place of business in

Emeryville, California, where it is engaged in hauling,

rigging, and in the installation of machinery in the

state of California, only. It is not licensed by the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, for hauling or other-

wise, and does not engage in interstate commerce (R.

111). The operations of the Company are limited to

providing services for various employers within Cali-

fornia. It makes no interstate sales of goods or serv-

ices, does not sell any goods or products in its work

or operation, makes no direct or indirect purchases

in interstate commerce, does not own any of the

equipment it installs or moves, and does not purchase

or sell any of the equipment it hauls, is rigging, or

installs (R. 112).

The respondent Company specializes in the rigging,

hoisting and placing of heavy machinery, safes, vaults,

smoke stacks, boilers, etc., and does some hauling

(R. 269). The work is extremely dangerous, as shown

by the workmen's compensation insurance statistics,

hereinafter discussed (see R. 269, 271-275, 279-281,

309-311). Rigging is the principal operation of the

Company, and it is done at the direction of the general

contractor or sub-contractor for whom the Company

works (R. 112).

As shown by General Counsel's Exhibit No. 2, and

the testimony of Mr. Wayne Dalzell, vice-president

of the Company, all of the services for customers are

performed within the state of California (see R. 95-



101). Practically all of the Company's work is as a

subcontractor, performing services within the San

Francisco Bay Area, and having no relation what-

ever to the company where the installation or rigging

work is being conducted.

2. Operations at the Rheem Manufacturing Company San Pablo

Plant.

The issues raised by the proceedings herein concern

the operations of the Company at the San Pablo

plant of the Rheem Manufacturing Company.

The Company began work at the Rheem San Pablo

plant about August 1, 1951, pursuant to a contract it

had with Christensen & Lyons, a general contractor

having a contract with Rheem Manufacturing Com-

pany for the equipment installation for the 81 mm.
Mortar Shell Line (see General Counsel's Exhibit 3).

This agreement provided that the Thomas Rigging

Company would, "as required, furnish the neces-

sary labor, materials, and equipment and insurance

required to do the millwright and rigging work as

directed for the installation of machinery for the 81

mm. Mortar Shell Line". 1

irThe fact that the Board and the trial examiner failed to

examine the facts and circumstances of the present case, and
instead based the report and order upon other cases involving

disputes between the Carpenters' Union and Machinists' Union,
is shown throughout the record, as is hereafter noted. One exam-
ple is the statement of the trial examiner that respondent Com-
pany's services consisted of the installation of machinery and
equipment, including presses and lathes (R. 23). General Coun-
sel's Exhibit 3 and the evidence clearly show that Christensen &
Lyons had the contract for installation of machinery and equip-

ment, and that respondent Company was a subcontractor han-
dling the millwright and rigging work, operating under the di-

rections and orders of Christensen & Lyons, exclusively (R. 108).



The contract with Christensen & Lyons incorporated

the listing of prices set forth by the Company in its

letter of August 1, 1951, to Christensen & Lyons,

explaining wage rates, billing arrangements and com-

pensation insurance information (R. 108-111).

The installation of machinery and equipment was

a contract bid for and secured by Christensen &
Lyons, who also had a contract with Rheem for the

construction of the plant (R. 120-121). Christensen

& Lyons merely provide the services of installing ma-

chinery, and neither buy nor sell equipment or ma-

chinery being installed (R. 127). In the process of

installation certain subcontractors are granted con-

tracts by Christensen & Lyons for such phases as

plumbing, electrical work, and, in this particular case,

rigging and millwright work (R. 127). Rheem Manu-

facturing Company had nothing to do with the grant-

ing of the contract to respondent Company by Chris-

tensen & Lyons (R. 121).

The respondent Company's handling of equipment

at the San Pablo project is limited to the location of

the plant proper. The Company first handles equip-

ment and machinery when it is located on the plant

siding, and thereafter moves it to the place in the

plant where Christensen & Lyons direct it to be in-

stalled and located (R. 126). The only thing respond-

ent Company provides is service, and that to Christen-

sen & Lyons, the contractor in charge of the installa-

tion, who likewise does not buy or sell any products

or equipment, but merely provides services to Rheem



(R. 127). The work fluctuates considerably at the

Rheem plant, and depends on the arrival of equip-

ment, etc. (R. 287).

3. Hiring- Procedure of Respondent Company.

The employment record of the respondent Company

at the Rheem project varied considerably, as shown

by Company's Exhibit No. 3 (see R. 313). No one has

been laid off for cause at the Rheem operation; the

only layoffs occurring have been due to a lack of

material, e.g. no machinery arriving, resulting in no

work (R. 167).

It was the procedure of the Company in employ-

ing millwrights, for Vice-president Dalzell to give Su-

perintendent Jack Burgman authority to go out and

look for an employee, or to hire one, when men were

needed. Burgman would look for men that the Com-

pany had previously employed, and if they were not

busy, would have them come in and go to work for the

Company (R, 276-279, 323-326).

It made no difference to the Company what union

a man belonged to at the time he was employed, and

members of the Machinists' Union had been employed

by the Company for millwright work (R. 278). Prior

to and at the time of the hearing before the trial

examiner, the Company had members of the Ma-
chinists' Union in its employ (R. 278).

Burgman is the superintendent of the Company's

operations at the Rheem San Pablo plant project. He
has worked for the Company for six years, having



been a foreman most of the time (R. 335). He kept

a list of the names, addresses and telephone numbers

of men who had worked with or for the Thomas

Rigging Company in the capacity of millwrights, rig-

gers and welders (R. 323-324).

Burgman would personally contact such ex-employee

or one not previously employed by the Company but

with whom Burgman had worked or of whom he

knew, or who had been recommended by other mill-

wrights already on the job. Burgman would inform

such person of the opportunity to work, and have

him come in and talk with Wayne Dalzell, who was iu

charge of the hiring (R. 286, 320-321).

During the period August 6 to and including Sep-

tember 27, 1951, the greatest number of millwrights in

the Company's employ was seven (7) (see Company's

Exhibit No. 3, R. 313, 311). Counsel stipulated to the

following data concerning all millwrights employed

at the Rheem project:

Name:

W. Bouslog
L. Shepard
D. Dinger
C. B. Greathouse
D. E. Rath
H. O. Allen
L, F. Belcher
O. L. Rainey
L. Drury
M. W. Colbuth
H. Powert
V. L. Thompson
H. T. Ramsey
B. W. Spencer

First employed First employed Term, of
at Bhoem job by company Employment

8/6/51
8/7/51
8/8/51
8/8/51
8/13/51
8/13/51
9/6/51
10/2/51
10/2/51
10/10/51
10/10/51
10/11/51
10/11/51
11/6/51

1949
1949
1949

8/8/51
1949

2/12/51
9/6/51
1949

10/2/51
10/10/51
10/10/51
1949

10/11/51
11/6/51

still there

12/14/51
still there

10/19/51
12/14/51
12/14/51
12/14/51



During the periods mentioned in the complaint, to-

wit August and September, 1951, only two persons,

C. B. Greathouse and L. F. Belcher, were employed

who had not been in the employ of the Company

previously.

Burgman testified that he personally secured Mr.

Bouslog by seeing him ; that he called up Mr. L. Shep-

ard, O. L. Rainey, D. Dinger, and Don Rath on the

telephone; that V. L. Thompson had come to Burg-

man's home to see if there were any operations of

the Company where he could be employed; and that

each and all of these men had worked for Burgman
before (R. 325-326).

Bouslog was working for the Company at the Med-

ical College building at time he was transferred to

the Rheem location (R. 344) ; Shepard was one of the

first men on the job (R. 344) ; Rainey had worked

with Burgman for about five years on various proj-

ects (R. 345).

Concerning the employees who were hired by the

Company for the first time when they went to work

at the San Pablo operation of the Rheem Manufactur-

ing Company, Burgman testified that C. D. Great-

house had been under the former's supervision at an-

other job lasting twenty-one (21) months, that he

knew Greathouse, and knew the kind of work Great-

house could do, and that he personally sought Great-

house, who lived in the same town as Burgman (R.

327).
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L. F. Belcher, also a new employee of the Thomas

Rigging, had worked with Mr. Burgman at another

plant in 1946. In a conversation with Mr. Allen, Burg-

man asked about men that had worked for them

before, and stated that the Company was going to

get some of the men that it knew. Allen mentioned

that Belcher was unemployed, and Burgman asked

Allen to contact Belcher, who thereafter came to see

Burgman. Burgman knew Belcher on the other job,

and knew of his work (R. 328-329).

B. W. Spencer, not known to Burgman before the

Rheem job, was brought in by his brother-in-law,

V. L, Thompson (R. 330).

H. G. Ramsey had worked under Burgman 's direc-

tion on the twenty-one (21) month project at Antioch

(R. 330).

M. W. Colbuth had worked for a foreman of Mr.

Burgman, William Shiller, at the East Bay Mu-

nicipal District project of respondent Company, and

also had worked with Mr. Allen at that location. Mr.

Burgman had known some of the men working at the

East Bay project, knew them to be qualified men, and

asked Allen if he knew whether these men were work-

ing. Thereafter Allen brought in Colbuth (R. 331-

332).

Burgman explained that Allen had worked for the

Company before, at the East Bay project of the

Company; and that he, Burgman, was the superin-

tendent of that job, which operated in the fall of 1950

and in the first part of 1951 (R. 332).
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Dinger had worked before with the Company at

the Antioch job, in 1949 (R. 346).

Superintendent Burgman personally knew Bous-

log, Shepard, Rainey, Dinger, Rath, Thompson, Great-

house, Allen and Ramsey. Colbuth and Belcher were

recommended to Burgman by other employees of the

Company. Drury whom Burgman did not know, had

come out to the plant, looking for employment and

was put to work by Burgman (R. 329).

Burgman never had gone to any union looking for

or seeking to get men to work for him (R. 321). The

only occasion he spoke to respondent Cecil was in

August, 1951, when he telephoned Cecil at the Carpen-

ters' Union to inquire if he, Cecil, had the addresses

or telephone numbers of three men Burgman wanted

to employ, the three being Rath, H. 0. Allen and a

third person (R. 321-322). Burgman was under the

impression that these men used to belong to the Car-

penters' Local at one time. Cecil said he would locate

them, and subsequently gave their addresses to Burg-

man (R. 323), although Cecil did not know the men
(R. 217) and had to contact the Antioch Local for

the information. None of these men belonged to the

respondent Union (R. 226-229).

4. The Company's Relations with the I. A. M. and Millwrights'

Unions.

Under the employment policy and practice of the

Company, it makes no difference to the Company

what union an applicant belongs to at the time the

Company employs him (R. 278, 281). As explained by
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Mr.- Dalzell, because the work of riggers and mill-

wrights in the Company's operations is highly haz-

ardous, the Company was careful in employing mill-

wrights and riggers whom the Company knew or had

been informed were qualified to do the job. Therefore

the Company first sought men who had worked for it

before (R. 281).

In employing millwrights and others engaged in

rigging work, the Company did not go to any union

for men (R. 276). If a man belonged to the Inter-

national Association of Machinists and the Company

knew him to be otherwise qualified to do a job as a

millwright in the Company's operations, it would not

hesitate to employ him and the Company has em-

ployed qualified I. A. M. members (R. 278). Mr.

Dalzell testified that the Company has now and had

members of the I. A. M. in its employ. (R. 278). He
pointed out that the Company prefers to hire a union

man, regardless of whether he belongs to the Ma-

chinists' Union or the Millwrights' Union or any

other union. Evidence was introduced at the hearing

that both a Mr. Curry, representing Carpenters
1

Union, and Mr. Amos Doane, business representative

of the I. A. M. had approached Mr. Dalzell in July,

1951, seeking an agreement with the Company that it

would employ members of their respective unions ex-

clusively, and that the Company refused to make any

such agreement with either of them.

Burgman explained that when hiring a man as a

millwright, he looked for his qualifications, i. e., how
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good a millwright he was. It made no difference to

Burgman what union the applicant belonged to

whether it be the I. A. M. or the Millwrights' Union,

if the man was qualified (R. 333, 334).

At the time he employed Shepard, Burgman did

not inquire of him whether he belonged to the Mill-

wrights' Union, nor did he make such inquiry of

Bouslog, Rainey, Rath, Dinger, Allen, Greathouse,

Thompson, Belcher, Drury, Colbuth, Powert, Ramsey
or Spencer (R. 351). He did not know whether these

persons were or are members of respondent Local 642

nor did he know what union these men belonged to (R.

353). None of these men presented any clearance or

referral slip from Local 642, and he had never seen

any clearance or referral slip from Local 642 for any

of these men. Burgman did not know whether these

men were at the time of their employment members of

Local 642 of the Carpenters' Union.

Respondent Cecil, the business agent for respond-

ent Local 642 testified that Local 642 had no mill-

wrights at the Rheem San Pablo plant (R. 220). Local

642 had no agreement of understanding with the Com-

pany as to furnishing employees for the job at the

Rheem plant (R. 222). Neither Local 642 nor Cecil

ever received a request from the Company to send

millwrights out to the plant (R. 225). The only con-

versation Cecil had with Burgman was concerning the

location of the addresses and telephone numbers of

three men, whose names Burgman had given Cecil,

and these men likewise did not need and did not receive

any clearance from Local 642 (R. 226).
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As the Union representative testified, neither Local

642 nor Cecil cleared anyone for millwright work for

the Company at the Rheem Manufacturing Company

job at San Pablo (R. 265). Such clearance was not

necessary for Local 642 had no jurisdiction over this

operation (R. 266).

Finally, Burgman stated that he had been a mem-

ber of the Millwrights' Union, Local 102 since 1947,

that Allen, subsequent to his employment by the re-

spondent Company, became a shop steward for said

Local 102, and that he used the term "Millwrights"

and of "Millwrights Union" to mean Local 102 (R.

335-337).

5. The Hazards of Millwright and Rigging Work.

Witnesses on behalf of the Company described the

dangers involved in the millwright and rigging work

performed by the Company, particularly at the Rheem

San Pablo plant operation during the period in ques-

tion, namely August and September, 1951. Mr. Dalzell

described, as one example, how millwrights were re-

quired to work underneath presses, weighing 18 tons or

more, and perform leveling and installation jobs while

the presses were suspended over the millwright (R.

279-281).

Because of these dangers, the Company, as dis-

cussed heretofore, employs men it knows, either di-

rectly or indirectly, to be qualified, for its millwright

and rigging work.

Proof of the relative dangers of millwright and

rigging work was shown by the data concerning the
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workmen's accident compensation insurance policy

carried and premiums paid by the Company, stipulated

to by counsel:

Premium
Employee Classification Eate per $100 Payroll Premium

(August, 1951)
A. Office employees $ .10 $ 1,109.84 $ 1.10

B. Sales employees, out-

side collectors, etc. .25 2,200.00 5.50

C. Trucking, repairmen,
blacksmiths, garage-
men, terminal men,
etc. 3.78 14,459.62 546.57

D. Millwrights <& riggers 18.44 3,614.90 666.59

(September, 1951)

A. Office employees $ .10 $ 1,124.64 $ 1.12

B. Sales employees, out-

side collectors, etc. .25 2,200.00 5.50

C. Trucking, repairmen,
blacksmiths, garage-
men, terminal men,
etc. 3.78 10,792.36 407.95

D. Millwrights d' riggers 18.44 2,698.09 497.52

Later, in the policy renewed on November 4, 1951,

the basic rates were reduced per classification as fol-

lows:

B. Reduced to $ .20 premium rate per $100 payroll

c.
a a

3.05
a a a a a

D. a a 15.46 a a it a a

However because of the dangerous work of the

Company, a premium was added to these base rates so

that the actual current rate per $100 of payroll is now

$.06 for office employees, $.22 for sales employees, etc.,
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$3.42 for trucking, repairmen, garagemen, etc., and

$15.46 for millwrights and riggers (R. 310-311).

6. Statements of the Charging Parties,

a. Manuel Gonzalves.

Gonzalves testified that on August 8, 1951, he ap-

plied for a job at the Company at the San Pablo proj-

ect (R. 129) ; that Burgman was the millwright fore-

man on the job; that he knew Burgman from having

worked at the shipyard (R. 132) ; that he asked Burg-

man for a job, and that Burgman thought Gonzalves

would have to join the Millwrights' Union (R. 131) ;

that he never went back to see Burgman after seeing

Cecil for he "figured there was no use going to see

Jack" (R. 134, 147).

Upon cross-examination this witness admitted that

he never had worked for the Company before (R.

145) ; that he did not know of the Company or that

Burgman worked for it (R. 144) ; that he did not

inform Burgman he wanted work as a millwright or

as an erection machinist; that he had never done

millwright work (R. 136) ; that he did not go to the

Rheem Manufacturing Company personnel office at

the San Pablo plant and did not try to get a job at

the Rheem plant (R. 143) ; that he had never worked

for Burgman (R. 144) and that he did not know

Burgman personally.

Gonzalves admitted that he had discussed his testi-

mony with Mr. Magor, of the General Counsel's office

on occasions prior to the hearing day, and on the morn-

ing of the day he testified (R. 149).
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In Mr. Cecil's testimony, it was shown that Gon-

zalves did have a conversation with Mr. Cecil, and

that at that time Gonzalves was employed at the

Standard Oil Company plant in Richmond, Califor-

nia (R. 221-222).

b. Rex B. Renner.

Renner alleged that on August 8, 1951, he applied

for a job with the Company at the Rheem Manu-

facturing Company plant at San Pablo; that he had

talked with Burgman; that Burgman said Renner

would have to get a clearance from Cecil before he

could work; that he saw Cecil two days later; that

Cecil stated he had no order from Burgman for men

;

that thereafter Renner returned and saw Burgman,

and told Burgman that he, Renner, thought Cecil

would not clear him because he was a machinist (R.

152-156).

Renner stated that he went out to the Rheem plant

because as a foreman he takes the Western Construc-

tion News and reads that paper for all positions. That

the Western Construction News had published that

the Thomas Rigging Company had secured the con-

tract at Rheems, and that Burgman 's name was in the

Western Construction News as the prospective super-

intendent (R. 158-159).

On cross-examination, it was shown that in no issue

of the Western Construction News published in 1951

was there any mention of the Thomas Rigging Com-

pany's contract with Christensen & Lyons, or of its
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operations at San Pablo, or of Burgman being the

prospective Superintendent (R. 259-260, 263).

Renner admitted that he had never worked for or

with the Company before (R. 159), and that he had

never worked for Burgman (R. 260). He further

testified that in August, 1951, at the time he allegedly

applied for a job with the Company, that he was in

a partnership or financing arrangements engaged in

the construction of homes (R. 260-261).

He also admitted that he had appeared as a wit-

ness for the I. A. M. in previous cases where charges

had been filed against the Millwrights' Union by the

Machinists' Union.

Cecil testified that Renner never appeared at his

office, and that he had no conversation with Renner.

c. Leroy P. Young.

Young testified that on August 13, 1951, he went

out to the Rheem San Pablo plant accompanied by

Amos Doane, business representative of the I. A. M.

(R. 169 etc.). Young spoke to a man whom he later

found out was Burgman, and asked if there were any

jobs open. Burgman said none were at that time, but

that he expected more jobs to open, and that he was

expecting more machinery to come at the end of the

week. Burgman said that Young could leave his name,

address and telephone number with the timekeeper,

and directed him to the construction office, where

Young left the information with the timekeeper (see

Respondent Company's Exhibit No. 1). Young alleged
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that Burgman said he would have to see Mr. Cecil

down at the Carpenters' Hall; that they were bound

by the AGC and that any men coming down to the

plant hired on this job must be cleared through the

Millwrights' Union (R. 170-172).

The following Friday Young went back to the plant,

saw the timekeeper, who informed him that the Com-

pany still had his name and telephone number, but

that there were no jobs available. He had not seen

Burgman since the 13th of August (R. 172).

Young admitted that he never went to see Cecil

(R. 171) ; that he never had worked for or with

Burgman before (R. 174) ; that he did not try to

secure employment at the Rheem Manufacturing Com-

pany at the San Pablo plant (R. 177).

On cross-examination Young testified as follows

:

"Q. You have worked since August, though

haven't you, of 1951?

A. No, sir.

Q. You haven't worked at all since August?

A. No, sir." (R. 174.)

He admitted that in June and July, 1951, he was

employed as an organizer of the I. A. M. (R. 176).

Later, the witness changed his testimony, and said

that between August 15 and December, 1951, he was

working as a union official for District 15 of the

I. A. M., except for thirty days in the hospital (R.

178-179).
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d. Philip B. Glen.

Glen alleged that he knew Burgman at the ship-

yards in 1941 ; that on September 4, 1951, he went out

to the Rheem plant and spoke with Burgman; that

Burgman gave Glen his little black book and had him

write his name and address and a neighbor's tele-

phone number (R. 198-199).

Several days later Glen returned, and Burgman

explained that things were slow. He took Glen into

the personnel office at the Rheem plant, and helped

him to apply for work there ; however Glen never went

to work for Rheem.

Glen admitted that he never knew Burgman per-

sonally, and that he never had worked for or with

him (R. 200) ; that Burgman never told Glen to

go and see Mr. Cecil; and that Glen never went to

see any union about securing employment with the

Company (R. 203-204).

7. Proceedings Before the National Labor Relations Board.

Respondent Company filed exceptions to the inter-

mediate report of the trial examiner and requested

permission to orally appear and argue the case before

the National Labor Relations Board in Washington,

D.C. (R. 65-69). This request was denied by the Board

in its decision (R. 70).

In a 2-1 decision, one member dissenting, the Board

adopted the recommendations of the trial examiner

with some modifications.
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ARGUMENT.

I.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE RESPONDENT COMPANY DO NOT
COME WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THE BOARD'S JURISDIC-

TION.

The Company herein is a subcontractor, providing

services only for another contractor who has a con-

tract to provide services for the installation of ma-

chinery, which installation takes place within the

plant proper and does not involve any services, sales

or purchases of goods in interstate commerce.

The tests of the Board for taking jurisdiction in-

clude the following:

(1) Enterprises whose annual dollar volume of

business equals or exceeds any of the following

amounts

:

(a) $25,000 in interstate sales of goods or services

Stanislaus Implement and Hardware Company, Ltd.,

91 NLRB 618, No. 116.

(b) $50,000.00 in sales to public utilities, transit

companies, or in sales to customers engaged in pro-

ducing or handling goods destined for out of state

shipment, or performing services outside the state,

in the value of $25,000.00 per annum or more ; or com-

panies which function as instrumentalities and chan-

nels of interstate and foreign commerce and their

essential links, Hollow Tree Lumber Company, 91

NLRB 635, No. 113. Despite the contentions of the

petitioner, the Hollow Tree case is not applicable to

the facts before the Board, for there was absolutely
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no showing that Christensen & Lyons, to whom the

Company sells its services, qualifies within any of the

foregoing classifications.

The Company deals exclusively with Christensen &
Lyons, follows its directions, and is responsible to it

alone. As explained by Mr. Wood, the representative

of the Rheems Manufacturing Company, his firm had

nothing to do with the contract between the Company

and Christensen & Lyons. The installation contract

was given to Christensen & Lyons, and it in turn

called for bids on the subcontract. It was the one to

accept the Company's offer, and it is the one with

whom the Company deals, and whose orders the Com-

pany follows.

Also, the services of the Company to public utilities

such as the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph and the

P. C & E., contrary to the claims of the General

Counsel, fall far below the $50,000 per annum re-

quirement laid down in the Hollotv Tree decision. See

Bock Asphalt, Inc., 91 NLRB 1515, No. 228; Scott

Construction Co., Inc., 91 NLRB 930, No. 154.

(c) $500,000.00 in direct interstate purchases, Fed-

eral Dairy Co., Inc., 91 NLRB 638, No. 107.

(d) $1,000,000.00 in indirect interstate purchases,

Bom's House of Miracles, 91 NLRB 632, No. 82.

(e) Where a combination of percentages of (a)

and (d) equal 100%, The Rutledge Paper Products,

Inc., 91 NLRB 625, No. 115.

(2) A public utility, W. C. King, 91 NLRB 623,

No. 96.
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(3) Instrumentalities and channels of interstate

and foreign commerce, e.g. a radio station, WBSR,
Inc., 91 NLRB 630, No. 110.

(4) An operation of a multi-state enterprise, The

Borden Company, 91 NLRB 628, No. 109.

(5) A contract directly with the armed forces,

Westport Moving and Storage Company, 91 NLRB
902, No. 149.

The Company has no relationship or agreement

with any firm or person other than Christensen &
Lyons, contractor in charge of installing machines.

Since none of the above requirements are met by the

operations of the Company, it does not effectuate

the policies of the National Labor Relations Act for

the Board to assert its jurisdiction in this case.

The period involved herein was August and early

September, 1951, and the issues at the original hearing

were confined to that time. Production at the Rheem
plant did not get started until November, 1951. Yet

petitioner seeks to impress upon this Court that the

Board had jurisdiction over a matter initiated in

October, 1951, because of the Rheem plant's produc-

tion and interstate shipments in 1952.

In passing upon the Board's jurisdiction, the facts

to be considered are those in existence at the time the

acts in question occurred. During the August-Septem-

ber period the Rheem plant was not in production and

made no shipments.

Even more important is the question of whether the

operations of the Rheem plant should have any bearing
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on this case. Everything the respondent Company

did in the case herein and while at the San Pablo loca-

tion was as a contractor with Christensen & Lyons.

There was no relationship, contractual or otherwise,

with Rheem; and the latter possessed no contractual

or other rights as against respondent Company. The

Company was liable only to Christensen & Lyons, the

installers of the equipment at the Rheem plant.2

In his intermediate report, the trial examiner er-

roneously held that the N.L.R.B. could assert juris-

diction on the separate ground that respondent Com-

pany was furnishing services valued in excess of

$50,000.00 per annum to Rheem Manufacturing Com-

pany, which in turn was producing goods for out-of-

state shipment in excess of $25,000.00 per annum (R.

26). This finding was adopted by the Board. Yet, as

shown by the facts, the respondent Company did not

furnish any services to Rheem. All of the services

of the Company were rendered to Christensen & Lyons,

wth whom the Company had its contract.

Decisions of the Board are no different than those

of any other judicial body. They must be based upon

evidence, not upon inference. Such a disregard by

the administrative body of the actual contractual rela-

tionships and the rights and obligations arising there-

from should not be condoned by this Court.

2For a refutation of petitioner's contention that respondent
Company installed the Rheem plant production machinery and
equipment (Pet. Br. 3, 13) see Gen. Counsel's Exhibit 3 (R. 108)

specifying that Company is to do only the millwright and rigging

work as directed by Christensen & Lyons, the installation con-

tractor.
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A. The Cases Cited by Petitioner Are Not in Point.

N.L.R.B. v. Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. (1937)

301 U.S. 1, 81 L.ed. 903, 57 S.Ct. 615 upheld the

applicability of the Wagner Act to a manufacturer and

distributor of iron and steel. The Supreme Court

carefully pointed out that "the authority of the fed-

eral government may not be pushed to such an extreme

as to destroy the distinction, which the commerce

clause itself establishes, between commerce 'among

the several States' and the internal concerns of a

State. That distinction between what is national and

what is local in the activities of commerce is vital to

the maintenance of our federal system." To find the

jurisdiction of the Board as being "almost every-

where" would be a result inconsistent with the main-

tenance of our federal system. See 301 U.S. 41.

To extend, as the Board has done here, jurisdiction

over a party who is a contractor with a contractor,

who in turn is a contractor with a plant not yet in

operation and whose intrastate function is solely the

installation of machinery, is best termed an "almost

everywhere" extension.

N.L.R.B. v. Denver Bldg. & Construction Trades

Council, 341 U.S. 675, 95 L.ed. 1284, 71 S.Ct. 943. The

Court upheld the Board's jurisdiction because sixty-

five per cent (65%) of the raw materials used by the

contractor were purchased outside of Colorado; and

most of the merchandise the employer purchased had

been produced outside of the state.
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In the present case only services were rendered. No
purchases or sales outside of the state were made by

the Company.

N.L.R.B. v. Fainblatt (1939) 306 U.S. 601, 59 S.Ct.

668, 83 L.ed. 1014 held that a clothing manufacturer

processing garments under contract, who obtained raw

material through, and shipped the finished product

in, interstate commerce was subject to the jurisdiction

of the Board. Such facts obviously are not applicable

to a service relationship with another party entirely

on an intrastate basis.

N.L.R.B. v. Cantrall Co. (C.A. 9th, 1953) 201 F.2d

853, involved a dispute of machinists against mill-

wrights. In the Cantrall case, the contractor rendered

service directly to the paper house company, and there-

fore the case was held to come within the Hollow Tree

Lumber Co. test, 91 NLRB 635. Also, the payroll of

the employer disclosed no employment of any Machin-

ist member.

In the present case the services rendered by the

Company were to another contractor, Christensen &

Lyons, and therefore the Hollow Tree Lumber Co.

test is inapplicable. Also, the Company here did have

members of the Machinists' Union in its employ (R.

278) ; and there was no rebuttal to the testimony of

both the Company and Local 642 (Cecil) that the

persons employed were not members of Local 642,

and that Local 642 had no jurisdiction over the San

Pablo location (R. 266; see R. 337).
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N.L.R.B. v. Fry Roofing Co. (C.A.9th, 1951) 193

F.2d 324, likewise involved a dispute between the

Machinists' Union and the Millwrights local of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, etc. There the

employer employed machinists, and thereafter, under

a threatened work stoppage, the men were discharged

and replaced by men sent by the Building and Con-

struction Trades Council. The discrimination in favor

of the building trades members was obvious from the

facts.

In the case herein, no discrimination has been shown.

The Company is charged with discriminating in favor

of Local 642 which did not have jurisdiction over the

work of the Company; and which had no members

working for the Company. Also, there were no dis-

charges by the Company; instead the Company had

members of the Machinists' Union in its employ.

Finally, all those employed were known to the Com-

pany either through previous employment, through

prior working relationships, or through personal

recommendations of Company employees.

Katz v. N.L.R.B. (C.A. 9th, 1952) 196 F.2d 411, 412,

sustained the jurisdiction of the Board where peti-

tioner's store made purchases of $1,000,000.00 of which

$300,000.00 originated outside of California.

In the case before this Court no interstate purchases

or sales were made by the Company.

N.L.R.B. v. Reed (C.A. 9th, 1953) 206 F.2d 184.

This Court found that a construction contractor who
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made interstate purchases, and who worked for Stone-

son Construction Company which in turn made large

quantities of interstate purchases of materials, came

within the jurisdiction of the N.L.R.B.

In the present case the Company made no interstate

purchases, and contracted with Christensen & Lyons,

which in turn made no interstate purchases or sales.

It is because of this lack of any purchases or sales of

materials or products by either of these companies,

that respondent Company contends that the criteria of

the Hollotv Tree Lumber Co., 91 NLRB 635, are

inapplicable. Both the Company and Christensen &
Lyons, the other party to the contract, render services,

of a strictly local nature, not justifying the Board's

assuming jurisdiction of this case.

II.

THE HIRING PRACTICES OF THE COMPANY
WERE NOT DISCRIMINATORY.

The hiring practices and procedure of the respond-

ent Company were in no way discriminatory, and did

not favor the respondent Union or any union.

As shown by the statement of facts and the record,

the Company followed a hiring practice whereby the

superintendent of the millwrights and riggers, Burg-

man, had a personal acquaintanceship with numerous

millwrights and riggers who had worked for or with

him, or who had been referred to him by other em-

ployees or superintendents.
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All but two of the men employed as millwrights

by the Company during the period concerned, namely

August and September, 1951, had been former em-

ployees of the Company. Two, Greathouse and

Belcher, had worked with Burgman on other jobs,

and he knew of their abilities.

Likewise, witnesses clearly pointed out that the

Company favored neither the I. A. M. nor the Mill-

wrights' Union, and that the Company had refused

to make any kind of contract whereby it had to

employ members of only one of these unions.

The Company had never gone to a union seeking

men to work for it. The dangerous work of the Com-

pany required qualified millwrights and riggers, and

if a man was qualified to do the work, it mattered not

whether he belonged to the I. A. M. or the Mill-

wrights' Union. The Company has members of both

the I. A. M. and the Millwrights' Union in its em-

ploy. And at no time did the Company have any hir-

ing agreement of any kind whatever with the re-

spondent Union.

As admitted by Mr. Cecil, Local 642 had no juris-

diction over the operations of the Company at the

Rheem plant in San Pablo. The A. G. C. Contract,

General Counsel's Exhibit No. 4, is not applicable

to the facts now before the Court, for the provisions

pertaining to hiring are not effective, there being no

certification as yet, and the clearance and transfer

provisions can not be enforced. Mr. Cecil testified that

at no time did he ever send any clearance slip to the
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Company, that the respondent Union did not require

a clearance slip for the Company's operations, and

that he never received any requests for men from the

Company.

The above discussion, together with an analysis of

the facts, shows that the present case falls squarely

within the decision of the Board in The M. W. Kellogg

Company case, 94 NLRB 526, No. 74 (1951). Like

this one, that case was an unfair labor practice charge

of discriminatory hiring filed against the company

and the Carpenters' Union by the I. A. M., and in-

volving millwright jobs.

The Board pointed out that the superintendent in

charge of the millwrights had a personal following

which he used on different jobs; that the superin-

tendent's reliance in recruiting millwrights on recom-

mendations from other millwrights already on the job

or from millwright superintendents on other company

jobs was not unusual since this is a common practice

in the construction industry. 94 NLRB at 528. Foot-

note 3 of the decision points out that the superin-

tendent hired 13 millwrights. Of these, four were

former company employees who had worked with

the superintendent on other jobs; one was already

employed on the project by another contract; another

had worked as a carpenter for the Company; another

taken from another company job; and six others were

recommended by other millwrights already on the

job.
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As explained by the Board

:

"It is true that a number of millwrights were

hired on the basis of recommendations from mem-
bers of the Carpenters and were themselves mem-
bers of that Union, but this fact does not establish

discrimination." 94 NLRB at 528.

It is of some significance that The M. W. Kellogg

Company case is not distinguished or discussed by

either the Board or the trial examiner in his inter-

mediate report. Such absence is explained only be-

cause the Board is unable to distinguish between the

principal case and the facts and circumstances in the

Kellogg ruling.

In the present case the Company has shown that

its superintendent, Burgman, had personal contact

with most of the millwrights employed during the pe-

riod in question; and that the balance of the mill-

wrights employed came from recommendations made

by other millwrights on the job (e.g. Spencer) or by

superintendents on other jobs (e.g. Colbuth). No mill-

wright was referred by Local 642 or by Cecil.

The National Labor Relations Act makes it an un-

fair labor practice for an employer to discriminate

"in regard to hire or tenure of employment or any

term or condition of employment to encourage or

discourage membership in any labor organization"

29 U.S.C.A. Section 158(a)(3).

Insofar as the charging parties were concerned,

Burgman testified, and each of the charging parties

admitted, that none of them had ever worked for
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Burgman or for the Company; and Burgman did

not know whether they were qualified to act as mill-

wrights in the type of operations carried on by the

Company (R. 353).

The sole interest of the Company was to employ

qualified personnel, and it did not care where they

came from (R. 355, 278). The Company never refused

to employ the five charging parties because they were

not cleared or referred or dispatched by Local 642

(R. 354) ; and Local 642 never caused or attempted

to cause the Company to refuse to hire these five men
because of their membership in the I. A. M. or their

non-membership in any other union (R. 353). Burg-

man also testified that Local 642 did not cause or at-

tempt to cause the Company to refuse employment

to Gonzalves or Rex Renner because of their mem-
bership in the I. A. M. or because of their non-mem-

bership in respondent Local 642 (R. 354).

The Consolidated Complaint charged that respond-

ent Company discriminated against each of the sev-

eral charging parties by encouraging membership in

Local 642 and discouraging membership in the

I. A. M., in violation of Section 8(a)(3) of the Act

(R. 12, etc.).

There was no proof by the charging parties of any

agreement or discriminatory practice between the re-

spondent Company and the respondent Union; to the

contrary, both the respondent Company and the re-

spondent Union affirmatively showed that there was

never any agreement or practice whereby member-
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ship in or clearance from Local 642 was a require-

ment of employment by the Company at the Rheem
plant; and that Local 642 had no millwrights em-

ployed by the Respondent Company; and that the re-

spondent Union had no jurisdiction over the opera-

tions of the Company at the Rheem plant.

Nowhere have the charging parties shown that

the Company preferred one union and discriminated

against another. The Company showed that it em-

ployed members of both the I. A. M. and the Mill-

wrights' Union; and that if a man was qualified to

work in the millwright and rigging operations of the

Company, it hired him, regardless of whether he was

a member of the I. A. M., the Millwrights' or any

other union.

There was no evidence presented to rebut or

deny this affirmative proof by the Company that it

did not and has not discriminated in the selection of

its employees.

All of the evidence presented by the General Coun-

sel concerned the period August-September, 1951. The

persons hired all were either men with whom Burg-

man had worked, or whom he knew personally, or

who had been recommended by other millwrights al-

ready on the job. There is not one iota of evidence

showing that any of the persons hired were recom-

mended by Local 642 or respondent Cecil.

Where it is affirmatively shown that no agreement

existed between the Company and Local 642, that the

millwrights were not members of Local 642, that some
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employees of the Company were members of the

Machinists' Union, and that union membership made

no difference to the Company, and there is no evi-

dence rebutting any of the foregoing, a determina-

tion of the Board that the Company discriminated in

favor of union membership in Local 642 and dis-

couraged membership in the Machinists' Union can

not be sustained. The findings and conclusions of the

Board and of the trial examiner are based upon in-

ference upon inference, presumption upon presump-

tion, and are not supported by even a scintilla of

evidence.

In its decision the Board says that it infers "that

an understanding existed between Respondent Com-

pany and the Respondent Union to the effect that no

employee would be hired without a clearance from the

Respondent Union" (R. 73-74). Can a judicial body

base its determination on an "inference" of an " un-

derstanding" when the unrebutted, factual testimony

is that there was no such understanding or agreement

between the Company and the Union, and that the

Union was without jurisdiction even to have such an

understanding %

The Board says that "all of the millwrights in the

employ of the Respondent Company were members of

some local of United Brotherhood of Carpenters &

Joiners of America, AFL * * *".

Can such hazy statement be the basis for finding

that the Company encouraged membership in Local

642 and discouraged membership in the I. A. M., par-
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ticularly when unrebutted testimony showed that mem-

bers of the I. A. M. were in the Company's employ,

and that no members of Local 642 were employed as

millwrights ?

At least the dissenting member of the Board recog-

nized that the existence of any such "agreement" or

"understanding" was not shown (R. 82).

The decision of the Board sets forth Article IV (D)
of the A.G.C. Agreement (General Counsel Exhibit

No. 4, R. 232) as having "significance" in the exist-

ence of a "clearance arrangement" between the Com-

pany and the Union (R. 74, n. 4). As recognized by

the dissenting opinion of the Board's decision, neither

the General Counsel nor the trial examiner charged

that the above contract clause was a violation of the

Act (R. 82). Further, the factual, unrebutted testi-

mony was that neither Local 642 nor Cecil "cleared"

anybody for the millwright work of the Company at

the Rheem plant (R. 265). Local 642 dealt only with

carpenters, and had no jurisdiction over the mill-

wright work at the San Pablo location (R. 266), and

thus did not even come within the scope of Article

IV(D).

Can the Board's use of such inference upon infer-

ence, violative of the factual, uncontested evidence,

be sustained?

As stated by the Supreme Court of the United

States in N.L.R.B. v. Columbian Enameling & Stamp-

ing Co., 306 U.S. 292, 300, 59 S. Ct, 501

:
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" Substantial evidence is more than a scintilla,

and must do more than create a suspicion of the

existence of the fact to be established."

The record shows from the testimony of Burgman
and Dalzell, that it was the practice of the Company to

hire men who had formerly worked for the Company,

men who had worked on the same projects with the

Company, but in the employ of another sub-

contractor, and men recommended by millwrights al-

ready in the Company's employ. As stated in the

M. W. Kellogg Company case, a recommendation of a

good man for the dangerous work of a millwright,

made by an employee of the Company, is not dis-

crimination merely because both the employee and the

man recommended for the job belong to the same

labor union.

As explained in the statement of facts, all em-

ployees of the respondent Company, except Great-

house, hired during the period the complaining wit-

nesses allegedly applied for work, had worked for

the Company before, and the Company knew where to

reach them. Greathouse was personally known to

Burgman, having worked under the latter for a pe-

riod of twenty-one (21) months and was an em-

ployee whom Burgman personally sought before em-

ploying him (R. 327).

The Board prejudicially pictures the hiring of

Belcher (R. 43). An examination of the transcript

clearly shows that this man was hired by Burgman

because he had worked with Burgman previously, and
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Burgman knew of his work. The fact that Allen

knew that Belcher was unemployed and so informed

Burgman, is not discrimination in any form what-

ever (see R. 328-329).

Similarly, unlike the trial examiner's statement, the

respondent Company did not contend that Colbuth

had previously worked for the Company (compare

R. 43-44, with the chart in the statement of facts

showing the dates all men employed by the Com-

pany during the period in question were first em-

ployed by the Company). Burgman knew of Colbuth

through Shiller, one of Burgman 's foremen on an-

other project of the Company, and through Allen (R.

331).

Prejudicially using inference upon inference, the

trial examiner placed "added significance" that Allen

is a shop steward for the millwrights on the project,

and then went on to say that Burgman is a member of

the respondent Union, Local 642 (R. 44). The rec-

ord expressly shows that Superintendent Burgman

has been a member of Millwrights' Union Local 102

since 1947, and nowhere is there any testimony that

he was a member of Local 642 (see R. 71, n. 2).

Finally, the trial examiner admitted that the evidence

disclosed only one contact between Superintendent

Burgman and respondent Cecil (R. 44). This was when

Burgman gave Cecil the names of three millwrights

who had worked with him, and asked Cecil to secure

their addresses and telephone numbers. Such admis-

sion supports the contention of respondent Company
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that it had no arrangement with either the Carpenters'

Union or the Machinists' Union for the hiring of em-

ployees, and that it refused to discriminate in favor

of either union. The rule of The M. W. Kellogg Com-

pany case should apply.

III.

THE LACK OF AVAILABLE WORK JUSTIFIED THE COMPANY'S
REFUSAL TO HIRE THE COMPLAINING PARTIES.

The complaining parties claimed that they tried

to secure employment at the Rheem plant project of

the Company on August 8, 13, 16 and September 4,

1951. As shown by the graph showing employment of

employees and of millwrights at the San Pablo proj-

ect (Respondent Company's Exhibit No. 3), the great-

est number of millwrights during the August-Sep-

tember period involved in the case herein was seven.

On August 7, 1951, Shepard, a regular employee went

to work; on August 8, 1951, Dinger, a regular em-

ployee and Greathouse, with whom Burgman had

worked; on August 13th, Rath and Allen, regular

employees, were placed on the job. On September 6,

1951, Belcher, with whom Burgman had worked, was

hired.

Even during this period of time the varied move-

ments in the arrival of equipment was responsible for

a reduction in the number of millwrights to six, and

then to five (see graph, August 23rd and August 27th,

1951). If the Company was compelled to lay off
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regular employees, who had previously been em-

ployed by the Company, and whom it knew to be

qualified personnel, how can the charging parties

justifiably claim they were deprived of employment?

IV.

THE CREDIBILITY OF THE CHARGING PARTIES
SHOULD NOT BE RELIED ON.

An analysis of the testimony of the witnesses ap-

pearing for the charging parties shows that a great

many inconsistencies and apparent falsehoods oc-

curred in the course of the hearing, indicating bias

and, in some cases, perjury on the part of the wit-

nesses.

Each complainant testified that he had known of

Burgman when he, the witness, worked in the ship-

yards in 1941-1943. Yet each one admitted that he

had never worked for or with Burgman, that he did

not know Burgman personally and was not one of

Burgman 's personal acquaintances. Likewise none of

the witnesses had ever been employed by, or worked

on projects with, the respondent Company, and some

did not even know of the Company at the time the

supposed application for employment was made.

Manuel Gonzalves testified that he went to the

Rheem San Pablo plant seeking a job at the Com-

pany. Yet he admitted that he had never worked for

the Company, that he did not know of the Company,

and that he did not know Burgman worked for it.
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He also admitted that he did not go to the personnel

office at the Rheem Manufacturing plant in San

Pablo, and that he did not try to get a job with

Rheem. As shown by the testimony of respondent

Cecil, Gonzalves admitted that he was employed by

the Standard Oil Company in Richmond at the time

he spoke to Cecil concerning admission into the Car-

penters' Union.

The inconsistencies and conflicts in Gonzalves' tes-

timony show that Gonzalves had no intention of se-

curing a job with the Company, for he did not even

know of it; that he was employed when he went out

to the San Pablo project; and that he had no inten-

tion of securing a job since he made no inquiry or

attempt at the Rheem plant itself. This points di-

rectly to one conclusion—that Gonzalves had no in-

tention of accepting work had it been offered to him.

Rex R. Renner gave testimony that was openly un-

true. When asked how he found out about the job,

he affirmatively described the source—the Western

Construction News. Yet when shown that publica-

tion, including all of the issues of 1951, he was un-

able to find any mention of the Company's operation

or the fact that Burgman was the superintendent.

Renner stated that he had spoken with Cecil. The

latter testified that Renner never had had a conver-

sation with the union representative. Certainly a man

who falsely testifies concerning the source of employ-

ment information, could just as easily falsify his

statements concerning Mr. Cecil, particularly when
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the fact is that Local 642 has no jurisdiction over

the operations of the Company at the Rheem plant.

Renner stated that he had applied for a job with

the Company. On cross-examination he admitted that

at that time, in August, 1951, he was in a partner-

ship, constructing homes.

Finally, it must again be emphasized that Renner,

a typical agent provocateur, admitted appearing on

behalf of the I. A. M. in several Board cases against

the Carpenters' Union (see Frank P. Slater, et ah,

20-CA-628, 20-CB-215, where on August 20, 1951, Mr.

Rex Renner, machinists' foreman, reported to the job

site of the employer after members of the Millwright

Union had been laid off).

His testimony, and the inconsistencies therein, point

to the fact that Renner likewise had no intention of

taking a job with the Company, that he did not try

to get work by going back to the Company again, and

that he had no intention of accepting work had it

been offered to him.

Leroy Young went out to the Company's project

accompanied by Amos Doane, business representative

for the I. A. M. Although he happened to stop at the

I. A. M. office, where Doane informed him that he,

Doane, was going out to the Company's project, the

credibility of this statement is doubtful when it is

remembered that on cross-examination Young ad-

mitted that he was employed as an organizer for the

I. A. M. in June and July, 1951, and for the August

to December period in 1951.
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Young admitted that he never went to see Cecil or

to the respondent Union; and that he did not try to

secure employment at the Rheem Manufacturing Com-

pany plant at San Pablo. On cross-examination Young

alleged that he had not worked since August, 1951

(R. 174) ; then contradicted himself by admitting that

after August 15, 1951, he worked for District 115,

Machinists' Union (R. 178-179).

Young being an official representative of the I. A. M.

from June to December, except for the brief period

when he applied for employment at the Company's

project, the presumption certainly must be that he,

Young, had no intention of accepting work had it

been offered to him.

Philip Glen testified that Burgman wrote his name

in his black book; that because things were slow

as explained by Burgman, the latter took Glen into

the Rheem Company's personnel office and helped

Glen apply for work; but that Glen never went to

work for Rheem. Glen also testified that he never

went to see any union about securing employment

with the Company.

Glen made no attempt to secure a job at the Com-

pany's Rheem project after his appearance at the

location. At no time subsequent to his appearance

was the number of millwrights increased. He failed

to pursue any method for securing work other than

leaving his name and address. The fact that he was

never heard from again raises the presumption that he

had no intention to accept work had it been offered to

him.
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The foregoing review of the conflicting statements

of the witnesses, their capacities as representatives of

the I. A. M., and their obvious lack of interest in real

employment, shows but one thing—that their testi-

mony must be evaluated in light of their background.

When coupled with the true statements of the wit-

nesses for the Company and the Union, the testimony

of the charging parties clearly shows that there was

no discrimination by the Company, and no conspiracy

between the respondent Union and the respondent

Company.

V.

THE EVIDENCE DOES NOT SUBSTANTIATE THE FINDINGS
AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE BOARD.

The law is clear that the general counsel must as-

sume the burden of proof when a hearing is ordered

concerning unfair labor practice charges, and such

must be by affirmative and substantial evidence that

a violation of the Act has occurred. N.L.R.B. v.

Reynolds Intl. Pen Co., 162 F. (2d) 680; N.L.R.B.

v. Montgomery Ward & Co., 133 F. (2d) 676; South-

ern Assn. of Bell Tel, Employees v. N.L.R.B., 129 F.

(2d) 410. The Board itself has adhered to this rule.

See Industrial Metal Fabricators, Inc., 67 N.L.R.B.

270; Kelly-Springfield Tire Co., 2 L.R.R.M. 153; R. R.

Donnelly & Sons, 60 N.L.R.B. 635.

The Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit

recently has emphasized that there must be substan-

tial evidence to support any conclusion of discrimina-
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tion. N.L.R.B. v. Intl. Brotherhood of Teamsters,

etc. (C.A. 8th, 1952), 196 F. (2d) 1. In denying

enforcement of a Board order, the court points out

that "substantial evidence" is more than a mere

scintilla. It means such relevant evidence, as a rea-

sonable mind might accept as adequate to support

a conclusion. Consolidated Edison Co. v. N.L.R.B.,

305 U.S. 197, 229, 83 L.Ed. 126. It must do more than

create a suspicion of the existence of a fact to be

established. Labor Board v. Columbian Enameling

Company, 306 U.S. 292, 83 L.Ed. 660. See 196 F. (2d)

at page 4.

In Bel Webb Construction Co. v. N.L.R.B. (C.A.

8, 1952), 196 F. (2d) 841, the Appellate Court, in

denying the Board's petition for enforcement of an

order against the construction company and the Inter-

national Union of Operating Engineers, A. F. of L.,

points out that Section 8(a)(3) of the Act, in sub-

stance, provides that it shall be an unfair labor prac-

tice to encourage or discourage membership in any

labor organization by discrimination in regard to hire

or tenure of employment, or any term or condition of

employment. Where there was no agreement between

the respondent Union and the respondent Company

that only union members should be employed, and

where the respondent Union was not the bargaining

agent for the employees of the respondent Company,

the respondent Company is not discriminating, even

though the membership requirements of the respond-

ent Union restricted the membership. There can be no
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violation of the Act unless the conduct complained of

has the proximate and predictable effect of encourag-

ing or discouraging membership in a labor organiza-

tion. N.L.R.B. v. Winona Textile Mills, 160 F. (2d)

201 ; N.L.R.B. v. Potlatch Forests, 189 F. (2d) 82.

In the present case there is nothing which clearly

and substantially demonstrates that clearance by the

Respondent Union Local 642 was a requirement for

employment or that such clearance was predicated

upon membership in said respondent Union.

It has been emphasized by the courts that a finding

of discrimination or of an unfair labor practice must

not be based on inference upon inference. Cupples

Co. Mfgrs. v. N.L.R.B., 106 F. (2d) 100; Bussman

Mfg. Co. v. N.L.R.B., 111 F. (2d) 783; Interlake Iron

Corp. v. N.L.R.B., 131 F. (2d) 129, 133, quoting from

Abraham Lincoln re the soup that was made by boil-

ing the shadow of a pigeon that had starved to death.

A. Discussion of Petitioner's Point II.

To see if the evidence sustains the findings and con-

clusions of the Board, the Court must examine the

record as a whole, considering not only the evidence

tending to support the findings, but also the evidence

militating against such findings. Section 10(e) of the

Act; 29 U.S.C.A. Section 160(e). Universal Camera

Corp. v. N.L.R.B., 340 U.S. 474.

The Board found that with respect to the alleged

discriminatory refusal to hire the four charging par-

ties, the respondents committed the violations alleged
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in the complaint (R. 71-72). Thus, according to the

Board, respondent Company refused employment to

the four individuals because of their membership in

the I. A. M. and their non-membership in Local 642.

The Board does not consider the availability of

work; or the hazards of millwrights; the affirmative

showing that there was no clearance arrangement,

unlawful or otherwise, existing between the Company

and Local 642 ; that no members of Local 642 worked

as millwrights; that the millwrights of the Company

did not belong to Local 642; that Local 642 had no

jurisdiction over the San Pablo job; that members of

the I. A. M. were in the employ of the Company; that

union membership was not a condition of employment

with the Company. Further, the Board fails to realize

that, as shown by comparative workmen's compensa-

tion insurance rates, based on risk and hazard, the job

of a millwright is among the most dangerous of all

occupations, and that each man on a job is dependent

on the other; and that because of this the Company

tries to employ men whom it knows personally, either

by former employment with the Company, or because

they have worked on jobs with the Company, or they

are brought in personally by another millwright em-

ployed by the Company. The Board is reluctant to

say how these practices have won the approval of the

Board in The M. W. Kellogg Co., 94 NLRB 526. The

Board makes no mention of the fact that the Company

was asked by both the Machinists' Union and the

Millwrights Local No. 102 to make an exclusive hiring

contract, and the Company refused both requests.
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The Board makes no mention of any of the evidence

introduced by the Company or Local 642 to sustain

their denial of the charges, which evidence was un-

rebutted by the General Counsel.

The Board makes no mention of the fact that Gon-

zalves was employed by Standard Oil Company of

California when he "applied" for work; or that

Renner lied about where he " found out" about the

job or that Burgman was the superintendent, that

Renner was building houses at the time he "applied"

for work, that Renner had appeared as a similar

charging party in other cases the Machinists had

against the Millwrights; that Young was an official

of the Machinists' Union the day before he "applied"

for work, and continued to be such two days later,

and yet, while under oath, denied that he had any

employment after the date he "applied"; that Burg-

man never told Glen that he would have to go to Cecil

or Local 642, or that Burgman helped Glen try to

secure employment at Rheem for, as shown by the

work graph, there was no work as a millwright avail-

able.

Certainly the affirmative evidence of the respond-

ents is such as to militate against the findings of the

Board. When coupled with the admissions and state-

ments of the charging parties made on cross-examina-

tion, the evidence shows the findings and conclusions

of the Board to be unwarranted under the factual

circumstances.
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In its brief, the Board seeks to describe Cecil's

conduct solely from the testimony of Gonzalves and

Renner, and then states that this shows a " clearance

arrangement" as found by the Board (Pet. Br. 16-

17). If the whole record is examined, the true picture

is shown by examining the testimony of Cecil, who

admitted that Gonzalves came to him, and in reply

to his question, Cecil said that it would cost Gonzalves

$100 to join the Millwright Union (R. 221). The

Millwright Union is not Local 642, but Local 102;

Local 642 is the Carpenters' Union. Cecil's union

had no clearance agreement or understanding with

respondent company (R. 222), and had no jurisdic-

tion over the work. Cecil testified that he had no

conversation with Renner. In view of Renner 's false

testimony, when coupled with his active participation

in other cases of this kind before the Board, it erred

in relying solely on his testimony in an adjudicative

proceeding.

The Board claims that there was "some sort of an

arrangement between the Company and the Carpen-

ters' Union to the effect that no employee would be

hired without clearance from that union, which, in

turn, was conditioned on membership in it" (Pet. Br.

18). It then claims that because testimony was "dis-

puted" concerning the arrangement, these were issues

for the trial examiner to resolve (Pet. Br. 18, n. 8).

Is this rule applicable where the testimony is uncon-

tradicted that no millwright employed by the company

was a member of Local 642, that there was no such
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arrangement, and that Local 642 had no jurisdiction

over the company's work?

In its brief, the Board claims that "Burgman

sought the assistance of Union Steward Allen in

recruiting men for the job" (Pet. Br. 19). Allen was

a union steward of Local 102, the Millwrights' Union

(R. 337). As explained by Burgman, the company

needed some millwrights, and he told Allen that Burg-

man wanted "some of these boys that we knew" (R.

328-330).

Contrary to the contentions of the Board, the com-

pany did not testify it relied solely on men who had

previously worked for the company. An examination

of the record shows that the employment of each mill-

wright by the company was accounted for, was on

a personal basis through either Burgman or another

millwright, was not through any union, and no inquiry

was made of the men at the time they were hired

if they belonged to a union.

In N.L.R.B. v. Sivinerton & WaJberg (C.A. 9th,

1953), 202 F. (2d) 511, and N.L.R.B. v. Cantral! Co.

(C.A. 9th, 1953), 201 F. (2d) 853, the discriminatory

hiring practices were shown where respondent em-

ployers did not hire men who were not members of

the respondent union. That rule is inapplicable here,

for it was affirmatively shown that the men hired

were not members of the respondent union, and that

no members of the respondent union were employed

as millwrights. In N.L.R.B. v. Fry Roofing Co. (C.A.

9th, 1951), 193 F. (2d) 324, discrimination was shown
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by the employer's discharge of employees who were

IAM members and their replacement by men sent out

by the Building Trades Council. No such situation

is present in the case herein.

N.L.R.B. v. Arthur G. McKee & Co. (C.A. 5th,

1952), 196 F. (2d) 636, held, discrimination where

the employer required millwrights to be members of

or be referred by the respondent union. Such require-

ment and referral system has been affirmatively shown

to be absent in the case herein.

N.L.R.B. v. Daniel Hamm Drayage Co. (C.A. 5th,

1951), 185 F. (2d) 1020, memorandum opinion en-

forcing 84 NLRB 458. The employer refused to hire

any person not referred by the union ; the Board held

this to be discrimination.

CONCLUSION.

Respondent company respectfully submits that

(1) the Board had no jurisdiction over the company

in the present case, where it is twice removed from

any type of interstate commerce; and (2) there is no

substantial evidence in the record as a whole to sup-

port the finding of the Board that the company and

Local 642 had any agreement or understanding em-

bodying unfair labor practices; and (3) that neither

the company nor the union, either severally or jointly,

unfairly discriminated against the four charging

parties.
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We respectfully request that the Board's petition

to enforce its order be denied, and that such other

relief as to this Honorable Court seems appropriate

and proper be granted.

Dated, San Francisco, California,

October 28, 1953.

Respectfully submitted,

Douglas A. Nye,

Allan L. Sapiro,

By Allan L. Sapiro,

Attorneys for Respondent,

Thomas Rigging Company.




